NOVEMBER 2010
Hi All

The new website has gone live !!
Its in the same place but has a totally different look and feel.
www.wooplaw.org.uk
Not only that but we can change things ourselves so it shouldn't go out of date.
We've got the calendar in for the whole of 2011 - the last Sunday of every month including Christmas.
We've still to get some more of the pictures into the albums but that can happen over the
next few weeks.
Marcus is working on getting Paypal onto it so we can accept money using credit cards.
We've got links in with our friends on the web.
You can still book the log cabin (if your a member)
There's a blog - what's been happening recently. I think that future newsletters will also
copy some of the blog.
The "Where's Wooplaw" page has new map links, co-ordinates and a post-code for satnavs,
whatever they are.
You can contact the committee - whoops, we should put a list of them on the site.
Feedback would be appreciated.
You can point the way for more people to sign up for this newsletter too. Just send them
THIS way.

ZZAAAAAAAPP !!
The dreaded fence at Gullet got another lot of Perth College Students
See the video HERE.

November activity
We need to update our 5 year plan. Well that's our excuse for a good walk around
the woods.
We'll kick off at 10:30 from the log cabin and go around all of the different
areas; Axehead, Bigwood, Gullet and Easterpark.
We'll visit the buildings, at least 7 of them, think about it.
See the sculpture trail.
See Gullet pond raised to its new level - full !

Its a great opportunity to come and find those parts you've never discovered yet.
Oh, and we'll see what we'd like to do in future and put it in the plan - good time
to propose that orchard.
Just to get into the habit; Its the last Sunday - 28th November
Facebook
For you social networkers we've now got a site on facebook too.
The calendar is there already. (apologise to present friends as they got all the notifications
as it was set up a year in advance.)
Send everyone our way. LINK

Halloween
Some great pictures on the website.
I love this one.

We had a four and a half stone pumpkin lantern.
New chimney thanks to Millburn Garage, Stow.
New stove - well a temporary one.
Loads of little faces - and some bigger ones too.
Thanks Carol and your helpers.

Pipes
We've got them.
Check out your last newsletter.

Mathematics?
How do you describe a Wednesday to make sure it is the one before the last Sunday in the
month.
It is not the last Wednesday becuse that might be before the last Sunday, or not.
The second last? Well that could be two weeks before the last Sunday.
One of the committee thought it was like her primary class trying to do it and burst out
laughing.
Anyway - it is the Wednesday before the last Sunday - sorted !!
That's when we have our wardens' meetings, usually at 7:30.
You don't have to be on the committee, wear a special hat, just be interested in what happens
at Wooplaw.
(Sounds like another webpage needed)
Anyway - that is when they'll be next year.
This month we need one to look at the plan after the walk so that's the exception that
proves the rule.
If you'd like to join us, often in the cabin, just use the contact page on the website to get in
touch. Or just turn up.

Tweed Valley Forest Festival
The conkers championship got on the BBC news site.
Same again for next year.

Tomorrow !!

Woodlanders
There's a book launch on Saturday afternoon in St Andrews Square, Edinburgh
Here's a video of some of the people and things in it with Ian Edwards the editor.
This link goes to the publisher's site so you can look inside the book, and Reforesting
Scotland made it happen with Donald McPhillimy writing the bit about Wooplaw.
You'll be able to meet a whole load of the contributers and a lot of them have even visited
Wooplaw.

So you can get your diary up to date.
If you're thinking of giving a diary for Christmas ................
Calendar.
2010
Sunday 28th November. A walk in the Woods. We'll go around all of the different areas of
the Woodland.
A great chance to discover those parts you've never visited.
2011
LAST SUNDAY OF THE MONTH
Sun 30th January
Sorting out the tangle in Bigwood 10:30 - 4
Sunday 27th February
Photographic tour
Sunday 27th March
Willow Harvest
Sunday 24th April
Walk with an Ethno botanist
Sat/Sun 28th/29th May
Green Woodworking weekend
Sunday 26th June
Wild in the Woods
Sunday 31st July
Guid Crack – story telling
Sunday 28th August
Fire, willow, whistles and spoons
Sunday 25th September Fungal Foray
Sunday 30th October
Halloween
Sunday 27th November
Improving the trees
Sunday 25th December
Christmas Walk
They are all on the website and facebook for more details.

